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The profession of
urban forestry in the
Pacific Northwest has
grown dramatically
in the last 25 years.
Active urban forestry
programs in Alaska,
Idaho, Oregon, and
Washington can be
found at the state,
local, and regional
levels. Arborists and
urban foresters are
planting, caring for,
and managing trees
in small towns and
large cities across the
Pacific Northwest
(PNW). This edition
of the Western Forester looks at the
programs, projects, and people that
make up the urban forestry profession
within our region. This overview article
highlights some key urban forestry
perspectives.

Urban forestry in the PNW

Over the last few decades, the prac-
tice of urban forestry in the PNW has
expanded significantly as researchers
have begun to quantify the benefits of
managing our urban forests. Whereas
urban forestry was once thought of
being concerned mainly with park
trees and street trees, today one of the
most descriptive definitions of the
term is “the forest where we live.”
Efforts of nonprofit tree planting
organizations like Friends of Trees in

Portland, Eugene,
and Vancouver
not only expand
canopy but also
provide a mecha-
nism for citizen
involvement.
Alaska recently
celebrated its
50th anniversary
of Arbor Day and
is pursuing inno-
vative projects
including urban
orchards. Urban
foresters in
Coeur d’Alene
are partnering
with the local
hospital to plant
trees to replace
canopy lost by
construction and
to improve envi-
ronmental health
benefits.
Washington state
urban foresters
are working with
youth and
Veterans to
develop new
urban forestry initiatives. 

Research has shown that in addi-
tion to the environmental benefits typ-
ically ascribed to them, trees in our
communities provide economic and
social benefits that help to vitalize and
strengthen communities. Benefits are
realized when trees are carefully
planned for, planted correctly, and
cared for over the long term. Urban

foresters are key to managing healthy,
safe, resilient, benefit-rich urban
forests in the PNW.

Trends in urban forestry

The urban forestry profession is
constantly changing, not just in the
Pacific Northwest, but across the world
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Trees provide not just a respite from urban life, they also
produce valuable benefits to society.
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as people begin to understand the
important ecosystem services that
trees provide. Some key trends in
urban forestry today include the con-
cepts of Green Infrastructure, the
impact of trees on human health, and
environmental justice.

Green Infrastructure refers to the
natural resource base upon which
cities have been built, and includes
urban tree canopy, natural areas and
parks, urban streams and watersheds,
and the trees, soil, water, and wildlife
resources found in urban ecosystems.
Green Infrastructure planning is a
strategic landscape planning approach
that incorporates both the natural
environment and engineered systems
to manage water, conserve ecosystem
values and functions, and provide a
wide array of benefits to people and
wildlife. This relationship between the
natural and built environments in

cities is key to planning for and man-
aging Green Infrastructure assets that
results in increased economic health,

community livability, and ecological
resilience in cities. Using a Green
Infrastructure approach to planning,
urban foresters apply ecosystem serv-
ices concepts in urban settings and
assess how storm water management,
energy conservation, wildlife habitat,
recreational opportunities, aesthetic
and cultural values, and improved
community health can be attained in
balance with development.

Trees and their impact on human
health is an emerging issue in urban
forestry as more people begin to
understand how trees and the connec-
tion to nature can improve human
health. Urban forestry researchers are
discovering many beneficial relation-
ships between human health, Green
Infrastructure, and the urban forest. As
researcher Kathleen Wolf notes in her
article in this issue, levels of physical
activity and proximity of green areas in
neighborhoods are directly correlated,
thus reducing obesity amongst chil-
dren and adults. Natural areas and
forested views also provide relaxation
and reduce fatigue, resulting in an
enhanced sense of well-being created
from interaction with nature, which
may lead to lower blood pressure and
fewer cardiovascular-related diseases.
Hospital patients with window views
of trees have also been shown to
recover faster than those without a
green view. Finally, because urban
trees and forests act to improve air
quality by reducing the amount of pol-
lutants in the air, breathing disorders
like asthma can be significantly
reduced.

Environmental justice is the term
used to describe the ethical principle
that environmental benefits and risks
should be equitably distributed across
the population. History shows that
people of color and economically dis-
advantaged populations tend to live
closer to pollution sources, have less
access to nearby greenspace, and live
in neighborhoods with lower canopy
cover. Urban forestry is well placed to
address this challenge through con-
necting minorities to natural resource
fields by creating tree planting initia-
tives in under-served neighborhoods,
and by creating more inclusive circles
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Washington Conservation Corp
(WCC) crews learn urban forestry
skills, including downtown tree
planting, with the DNR Urban
Forestry Restoration Project. The
WCC is part of the AmeriCorps
program in Washington.



of engagement with diverse popula-
tions.

Your role in urban forestry

How can traditional foresters get
involved in urban forestry? Here are
four ideas for your consideration.

1. Serve on a local tree board—SAF
member Lena Tucker (see profile)
works in a traditional forestry field, but
she volunteers on her local tree board
in the city of Sweet Home, Ore. “Tree
boards” are a generic term for citizen
advisory bodies that help local officials
manage their urban forests. These
entities are a great way for foresters to
share their expertise. Most urban
forests are a mosaic of the planted
landscape, such as street trees and
park trees, and native forest remnants
such as green belts or natural areas.
These native forest remnants are typi-
cally protected parks and natural areas
that retain some characteristics of the
larger forest that might have been
there before.

2. Lend your expertise to help with
urban/rural interface issues—the
urban forest and the rural forest are
two parts of a connected ecosystem.
Where they meet, the interface, is an
often neglected landscape. Beset by
issues such as forest fragmentation,
development pressure, and lack of
jurisdictional interest, the interface is
an important ecosystem that could
benefit from foresters’ expertise.
Planning, zoning, development,
wildlife habitat, parks and recreation,
and natural area restoration are all
important issues within the interface.
Local governments and nonprofit
organizations active in these issues
could use your input in helping reduce
the impacts of forest fragmentation
and in protecting the values and bene-
fits that forests provide.

3. Attend an ISA conference—as the
main professional society for arborists
and urban foresters, the International
Society of Arboriculture (ISA) is the
urban forestry equivalent to SAF. The
ISA has over 24,000 members world-
wide, and issues a number of creden-
tials including ISA Certified Arborist
and the Tree Risk Assessment
Qualification. ISA conferences are
open to anyone and many are attend-
ed by allied professionals including
horticulturalists, foresters, and land-

scape architects. The PNW Chapter of
ISA (www.pnwisa.org) hosts an annual
conference and training workshops
throughout the region. Why not broad-
en your knowledge about trees by
attending an ISA workshop as part of
your professional development plan
next year?

4. Get involved with urban forestry
through SAF. SAF has an urban forestry
working group, currently led by Sam
Olundunfe, city forester, City of Chula
Vista, Calif. SAF national conventions
typically have one or more urban
forestry tracks—these aren’t just for
urban foresters—consider attending
one to gain a greater understanding of
the urban forestry field.

Conclusion

People are the connection between
traditional and urban forestry. As the
Pacific Northwest becomes increasing-
ly urbanized, it is essential to acknowl-
edge the role residents play within the
broader scope of the ecoregion.

Providing residents in our communi-
ties easy access to “nearby nature”—
parks, trees, urban greenspace, Green
Infrastructure—is not just a nice thing
to do, it is essential to their health and
well-being as well as to the health and
well-being of our region. We encour-
age you to join the effort to grow
healthy, vibrant urban forests and
communities.  ◆

Paul D. Ries is the director of the
Graduate Certificate in Urban Forestry
program at Oregon State University
and the program manager of the
Oregon Department of Forestry’s Urban
and Community Forestry Assistance
Program. He can be reached at 503-
945-7391 or paul.ries@oregonstate.edu.
Linden Lampman is the Urban and
Community Forestry Program manager
for the Washington State Department of
Natural Resources in Olympia. She can
be reached at 360-902-1703 or
linden.lampman@dnr.wa.gov.
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Washington Conservation Corp crews learn mapping and inventory skills as
part of DNR’s community forestry restoration program. The program works
with communities to restore and enhance residual native forests to mitigate
stormwater runoff.




